
What is HV.Select
Its a virtual phone system so all the configuration is securely held and 
backed up in nationwide data centres. Since it is not physical 
equipment it will not tie up capital nor become obsolete, or cause you 
problems with expansion.

Secure and reliable Network
Our HV.Select service is run on BT’s highly resilient and secure 
next-generation network and provides the functionality of a high-end 
telephone system but with no physical on-site switch. To connect to 
HV.Select you simply require a reliable voice quality IP connection. We 
believe that call quality is paramount, which is the reason why we offer 
dedicated voice over Broadband and Ethernet circuits.

HV.SELECT
Cloud Hosted Telephone System



Is it right for you
HV.Select is suitable for businesses of any size with single or multiple 
sites. It can scale from the very small single office to multisite networks 
or indeed large corporate headquarters, providing seamless, reliable, 
predictable and hassle-free levels of communication functionality.

Enhanced Packages
Latest functionality - MeetMe Conferencing
Flexible number portability - retain your office numbers
Call Centre ACD
Call recording with s months storage
Full intergration with CRM - Go Intergrator DB
Indepth call analytics
Latest range of Yealink and Polycom handsets

Standard Package
Unlimited free on-net calls
Unlimited calls  to UK 01/02/03 numbers and UK mobiles *
Advanced hunt groups
Voice messageing with voicemail to email
Auto-attendant
UC Business mobile application to include IM&P and video calling
Go Integrator Lite
24/7 network monitoring
Latest range of Yealink and Polycom handsets

*Subject to fair usage policy 5000 minutes average to each user 10% of 
which can be made up of 03 number



How the setup works
Like a traditional phone system except you dont need to worry about it. 
It will do everything a normal PBX can and more. Everything is 
controlled via an easy-to-use web portal or even your smart phone app.

There is no expensive onsite equipment that needs to be installed or 
maintaned. You will recieve a phone of which you have chosen and all 
that is required is to connect it into a network which has internet access
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Office UC Desktop compter and Tablets
Office UC solution is a smart communications application enabling 
users to stay in touch from any location and any device - from a 
desktop PC to a mobile phone. Our solution delivers a full suite of 
conferencing and collaboration tools, including voice and video calling, 
instant messaging (IM) and presence, audio conferencing and web 
collaboration - making individuals more productive and teamwork 
more efficient.

Office UC is suitable for all sizes and types of businesses. 



Office UC Mobile Android and IOS 
The Office UC application for a smartphone is available for both 
Android and iOS devices. Using any Wi-Fi or mobile data connection, it 
will fully synchronise with the desktop application, giving users access 
to all of their contacts and enabling them to use some of the key 
features, such as IM & presence and video calling whilst on the move. 
Users can also seamlessly switch calls between devices.


